
THURSDAY EVENING,

FACKLER'S 1
Attention Mattress !

Buyers! I
We Have Purchased at a Special Price I

100 Layer Felt Mattresses J
Full 50 lbs. of

regular $12.50
va^uc * Covered with
fines* art tick. To 1 j

Ol go on sale beginning j
Friday.

AT $Q QC Order Yours
WOT U««/U at Once

This is one of the biggest mattress values
you've ever been able to get. These mattresses
are filled with 50 lbs. of fine grade double felt
and covered with finest art tick. Have imperial
roll edge, two parts. Place your order at once.
Special attention to mail, telephone and C. O. D.
orders.

YOUR UTENSILS
Will Just Fit Into the

Napanee Dutch Kitchenet

nee Cabinet has been divided up just enough to let each house-
wife arrange these things conveniently her own way.

t
There are 29 improvements in Napanee Cabinets?points

that make them preferable?such as non-warping table top
glass sugar bin, ventilated bread and cake closet, the extra'thickI chopping block, adjustable flour bin, etc.

COME IX \XI)SKI:FOR YOURSELF?WE HAVE JUST RE-
CEIVED A NEW EOT, WITH ALE OF THE VERY

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

FACKLER'S
1312 Derry St. Harrisburg, Pa.

MAY STOP AMi CABARETS

Berlin, via London, Feb. IS.?While >
the proprietors of large cafes are j
pleading for an extension until 2

o'clock of the recent 1 o'clock closing

order on the ground that they are
lacing ruin, the police are reported
to be seriously considering the advis-
ability of forbidding all afternoon cab-
arets and vaudeville teas.

RUSSIANS COMPfJSTKIA' ROUTED

j Berlin. Feb. IS, via London, 6.59 a.

I in.?The president of the province of

ISast Prussia at Xoenigsburg has re-

ceived the following telegram from
Emperor William who lias been on the
eastern battle front: "The Russians
are completely beaten. Our beloved
East Prussia Is free from the enemy."

' ! \u25a0 1 \u25a0!\u25a0JMA.L.? !??? 1 I .j ?II?BB

A. WISEMAN, M. D.
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J
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GORGAS DRUG STORES, 18 N. Third at. ami Pcnna. Station.
v . '

It's Cheaper to Smoke

Moja 10c Cigars
Cj| Because an all Havana cigar has the

"body" and the other essentials that
make afull, satisfying aroma. One MOJ A
at 10c willpositively give more down-
right keen enjoyment than 10c worth
of nickel cigars, Smoke several
Mojas a day and you'll break away from
the habit of "smoking like a chimney."

MADE BY JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

"BIG DOINGS" EACH
SECOND OF TRADE TRIP

[Continued from First Page.]

i ~^
Where Commerce Body

Is To-day on Trade Trips j
Hrrnkfant 7:30 A. M, |

L.V. \\ llkrs-llnrrr IHOO A. M. I
Ar. Hasleton lOi-IO A. M,

I.uiirhron?l
ll<i)p| 11:50 A. M.

I.v. llarlelon 13:30 P. M.
Ar. foMxvltlr 1l»0 I'. M.

I.v. PoHmvlllc 'JIOO L». M. I
Ar. Hamburg I*. M.
I.v. flanilvurß' 4:0O P. M. I
Ar. Kratllaß 4i-5 P. Mi

Ilpailaiuartcr. at Hotel
Bcrkahlrr

Dinner 0:30 P. M.
I.v. Itrnillns !MM> I>. M.
Ar. Ilarrlaburs loi3o P. M.

*- .

agent for the Pennsylvania llaliroad, '
and A. is. Buchanan, division passen-
ger agent of the same system, ft was
ait tiue to the presence ol a photogra-
pher who biocKeu a treignt tracK go-
ing out of Lnion Station, whicn
aroused the ire of the pugnacious
treignt agent. Hot words followed and
jvir. tiucnanan insinuated that there
weren't more than two ireignt trams
on the entire line at all events and
Mr. Nixon retaliated oy calling film a
panic-howling Itepubiicnn, or words
10 that eltect, und bloodsiied might
have toilowed only tne pnoiograpncr
asked everybody to stand still just
tnen and Nixon and Buchanan were
afraid to move for tear of bctng left
out of the picture.

it was just like that the whole day
through, something doing every min-
ute. Long before the train had
reached Millersburg, the lirst stop,
Stabiey Jean had sold out his entire
stock of cigars tor the benefit of starv-

ing Belgians and Arthur D. liacon had
sprung a moist surprise by presenting
bottles of Hires root beer to eaen
guest, the contents of which trickled
out oC a hole in the bottom as soon
aa the cork was removed. This nat-
urally increased the popularity of the
ex-president of Select Council and
many remarks were addressed to him
in the course of the day.

Millersburg a lilvc Town
Millersburg is a live town. The ex-

cursionists discovered that before the
train had come to a standstill. Every
businessman in town was on the plat-
form and the town ilag wag flying full
mast at the top of the municipal flag-
pole. Uight up front were llarry al.
Fairchllds, former burgess and a
prominent .Republican ot that bor-
ough; J. W. Brubaker and H. W. Bow-
man. well-known businessmen and
solid citizens, who extended the glad
hand of fellowship to the strangers in
their midst. It was some "modst," too.
The party marched to the public
square, where the visitors were wel-
comed by 8. S. Bowman. At the re-
quest of President Henderson, who
dodged his responsibilities as official
speeclimaker in a manner that was
perfectly reprehensible, John S. Mus-
ser, president of the Dauphin Klec-
trlcal Supplies Company, mounted the
rostrum to reply. John had on a tine
new green velour hat of Austrian make
and before he began his speech re-
moved his head covering in order to
assure liis audience that he was per-
fectly neutral. The big Johnston-
Bailey shoe factory was the. next ob-
ject of interest and there Ihe manage-
ment turned in a lire drill signal for
the benefit of the ilarrisburg party
and in less time than it takes to tell
it the street was filled to overflowing
with nearly six hundred employes.
Many of them were pretty girls, which
caused Messrs. Gilbert, McColgin and
Bowman to hastily call the roll, mar-
shal their charges into line and get
them going. Jim McCullough and one
or two other giddy youths insisted on
remaining until the very last and were
caught in the very act of sneaking
arond the back way bent on breaking
into the factory. However, tho little
army got away finally without the loss
of a man, due largely to the efforts of
the very numerous rear guard.

The Harrisburgers got an idea of
the kind of stuff Millersburg people
are made of when they began to sym-
pathize with their hosts on the loss of
a big business block by lire near the
station. "Don't pity us," said J. W.
P.ruebaker, of J. W. Brucbakcr & Bros.,
"that lire means a tine new building,
all brick, and as good as anything you
have in your city. We have already
engaged Howard llolwig to put it up."

Among those who met the Harris-
burgers at Millersburg were T. F.
Bradenbaugh, S. S. Bowman, Howard
Holwig. O. H. Watts. William Dowden,
A. Dowden, Ned Thornton. H. F.
Sheatz, A. J. Polk. 1.,. B. Bowman,
Frank Paine. Frank Campbell, How-
ard Holwig and H. G. Frederick.

Reception at Ilerndon
As the train pulled out of Millers-

hurg President Gilbert appointed S. S.
Eberts and Richard M. 1-1. Wharton
ofliriul inspectors and they were re-
quired to open all satchels in search
of bottled stuffs. They did their best,
but the "probe" was unsuccessful, al-
though Mr. Wharton lias had consid-
erable experience in this respect, off
and on. for the past few years. The
best they could produce in their official
report was a record of a bottle of shoe
polish in the grip of Frank G. Consil-
man, of Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart,
and a largo flask of hair restorer in
the suitcase of George Eld ridge, the
gas man. which made "Bob" Hoy, of
the electric light company, furiously
jealous when he heard of the mean
way in which the gas company had
taken to get a little publicity that he
might have just as well had he taken
the train at Harrisburg instead of
skipping the first part of the excur
sion and meeting the special at
Wilkes-Barre.

The train arrived all too soon at
flerndon for Harry L. Lowengard,
Edgar Marks, Howard C. Fry, Jack

Be Good
To Yourself
by keeping in good physical
trim and you will be the best
friencj. to yourself and a pleas-
ure to others. Most sicknesses
begin in the ordinary and
minor ailments of the digestive
organs, and for these ailments

ftachafflflk
PU£s

have become the most popular
remedy, because they are so
safe, so certain, and prompt
in their beneficial action.
They tone the stomach, stim-
ulate the liver, regulate the
bowels. By cleansing the
system and purifying the
blood they prove that they

Are the Best
Of Good Friends
Lsrccit Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold every where. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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w FRIDAY OLDFASHION BARGAIN DAY I
Read On?Every Item ?A Big Money Saver For Ycfl

'FRIDAY AGAIN?John J. Clark'. 1 FRIDAY EXTRA

Se win c Thread, 200 Yard Fine Nainsook Gowns with FRIDAY _
c | vV good lace or embroidery trimmed

_

opools yoke and sleeves, circular yoke. GLOVE
' Full length and size; value 50c.

i f 1 Sale price, each, BARGAINS
FRIDAY FRIDAY _ _ M

M One-clasp Real Mocha KidH
l---.,* Uom-01v... Women's Silk Boot ? Mm \u25a0 (browns only), sizes Bto 7«Great Bargains stocking iisic top »«i **\u25a0*>\u25a0 ?»r<

Women's Pine lilaok sole. high spliced silk
Cotton Stockings, linen heels. black, white, sand,
heels and toes (hard to navy, l'alm Beach, pink

.. * One-clasp Heal Russian^!wear out); worth and bronze, all sizes, 50c
rnmAV Gloves (tin only), sizes « 1

17e; Sale,- a pairs kind: tomorrow, pair A IxILJ/\I value $l.lM):
_____

Friday, pair H

25c 25c lirr> IGLOVE BARGAINS |
~?""~~?

Women's Silk C'asln^B
POin A V / 1 1 ' v W W Washable Cliamoisettc Gloves MFRIDAY FRIDAY x n rrv\r\w brown! werc 39c "I

Sale of very fine 3,000 yards Lace |)H itIAT Friday, pair M

and dainty Under- Bands (or your Sum- *\y\Yt\l
rot^A v 1J mer Wash Dresses; #MOJ FRIDAY

ITlUslinS Combina- white or ecru, 3to 6 in- 2-clusp French Kid t.lovc«H
ches wide; worth up mm*\~

" brwn °r °*

tion?Skirts, Slips to 35c. Sale "J II i I Mew II I kind,' pnir° I
and Gown.. [ price, yard ... \u25a0 /C j I UEach! 1 ' 1

Mriilum bust, embroidery trimmed, f UDTT)AV
Beautifully trimmed in lace or embroidery; fvO ' wide rubber tipped hose supporters, I .r .i\.J..L'rY x

HfS P always $1.00; 7Q. I « Bxtra l arse and Fine

values $1.50 & $1.75. Sale price, choice, each, V tomorrow « 57C I Sanitary Toilet Taper, f0r.... \u25a0
J ?M

Ground A QTDir*l-4'C Grout
Floor 1 O fYoj

ij. IttWPIFMIIMBiI>MiilliI f'ilW'llllilii lIMMMMl?lHiiiiili'lHH?WMiiiWMWTiII

Kelley and other enthusiasts who were
wrangling over a warm little game of
haussenpefter. The Herndon Board of
Trade was represented at the station
by C. A. Riland. secretary, and J. U
Brower. president. The speaker of
the occasion, the Rev. Charles A. Ar-

ner. of the United Evangelical Church,
was introduced by !». J. Tressler. Mr.
Arner called the attention of his audi-
ence to the numerous industries of
Herndon, its transportation facilities
and Us central location and begged his
henrers to do all in their power to
procure for them a bridge across the
Susquehanna at that point, a bill for
the erection of which is now in the
Legislature. At the request of Presi-
dent Gilbert. Gus M. Steinmetz, of the
Harrlsburg Telegraph, responded and
the party left for Sunbury with three
cheers for Herndon.

At Sunbury
It isn't nice to come away from

home and throw brickbats at the town
that produces your bread and buttop.
but is a safe bet that if Harrisburg
had suddenly acquired anything in the
hotel line to compare with the New
City Hotel of Sunbury, half our people
would spend their spare evenings down
town looking at it. It rose on the site
of a hotel that was nothing much to
boast about and Is a tribute to the
occasional blessings that tires bring
with them?the sort of blessing that
did NOT follow our own Grand Opera
House tire.

safe back aboard the train. At this
point Dr. Samuel Z. Shope, Amos Lebo.
F. M. Bricker, Dr. Croll Keller and
several others who had engaged in an
argument with a Sunbury druggist
over a new "dope" law to go into ef-
fect March 1 until they had gotten .so
"dopey" themselves that they missed
the special, caught up with the party
on an accommodation train, all out of
breath and got three rousing cheers.
Among the Danville folks out to shake
hands were Dr. Charles Rice. Dr. C. E.
Rutter, R. C. Kreider and J. E. Colt.

At Uloomslnirg
If the phrase were not so badly

worn by hard usage, one might be
tempted to the remark that Blooms-
burg is "some town." When the spe-
cial pulled into the station there the
travellers couldn't see the town for
automobiles. It is a fact that can be
easily verified by a visit that every
family in Bloomsburg owns three au-
tomobiles and some of them use limou-
sines for sleeping and reception pur-
poses. About half of the machines
were on hand to convey the Harris-
burgers over town. They visited the
big carpet factory, the woolen mills,
the silk mill and the Normal schools
and wound up at the Bloomsburg Con-
sistory, a building of which many iv
bigger place might well be proud. It
was the handsomest thing the party
Iran up against yesterday and the Hos-
pitable Bloomsburg people threw it
open to the party and invited every-
body in.

an orchestra, and a ballroom, there i
might be rooms without the accom-
modations ordinarily supposed to be

necessary for washing one's face and
that the electric lights were so far out
of reach that even the lanky members
had to crawl up on chairs to turn
them on and off.

The Sterling's diningroom is a pic-
ture of tasteful architecture anil
decoration and it was here the excur-
sionists dined most sumptuously wind-
ing up with speeches l>v Malcolm
Burnside, president of the Chamber
jof Commerce; T. A. Wright, vtcc-

[ president, and another treat in the
\ form of H response from the versa-

tile Mr. Wright who entertained so
| well at Sunbury that President Gilbert
I called on him for an encore. It was
rumored that James P. MeCullough
was to have made an address at this
time, but when the presiding officer

looked around for him he was iniss-
lng.

After dinner the excursionists dis-
covered that while Wilkes-Barre may
"have it all over us" in the way of
population and hotels it has no such
institution as our Orpheum, so it was
either "Old Homestead" at the thea-
ter or the "Movies" and most of the
boys chose the "movies."

On the Move Karly
Bright and early to-day the boys

were on the move. Some of them
turned up around about daylight and
there is a growing suspicion that they

were not to bed at all. To-day the
party will leave here at 9 o'clock, go-

ing to Hazleton, Pottsville, Hamburg
and Reading, where dinner will be
served and tho train headed for home,
due to arrive about 10:30.

W. IT. Hart, of the Hazleton Board
of Trade, has arranged for an Informal
reception in that town, and at Potts-

ville. 11. U. Knapp, secretary; Frank
Bausum, president; E. K. Schlascman,

vice president; T. 1'"". Hummel, finan-
cial secretary, and Harvey <'. Man-
beck, treasurer of the Board of Trade,
will head a reception eominittec to
meet the excursionists. Heading will
be represented at TIIC station when the
train arrives thereby a big delegation
of the Chamber of Commerce led by
11. J. Hayden, president: Edward C.
Nolan, vice-president; Adolph Kauf-
nn, vice-president; Charles A. Mills,
treasurer, and Sherrard Ewing, secre-
tary.

Whole Town Drops Work to

Meet Harrisburg Delegation

Northumberland. Pa.. Feb. 17.
Northumberland. "Tho Town of Oppor-
tunity." played the part of good host
on Wednesday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the ilarrisburg Chamber of
Commerce, who spent nearly an hour
here.

About ISO loeal liusinessmen and
citizens. Including Calhoun's band,

greeted She Capitol City men as they
stepped from tlie train. C. I», Bollg,
president of the Bureau of Industry,

gave a short address of welcome at
the station, after which the. visitors
sang "Tipperary." A parade then wound
around the town, being led by Cal-
houn's band. "Tipperary" was again
played and every paradcr sang the
song.

In front of the post office a platform
was hastily erected and C. I>. Bolig,
president of the Bureau of Industry,
made an address. He said that North-
umberland people heartily welcomed
the visitors, in spite of the fail that
Ilarrisburg Von the State Capitol from
Northumberland by but one vote of the
State Legislature wnen the site was
chosen many years ago.

llemlerNon 4\u25a0i11»<-rt Itrnptrndn
The address was responded to by

Henderson Gilbert, prcnidfnt, and E. L.
McColgin. secretary of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce. They said that
the delegation was greatly pleased with
Its reception in Northumberland. They
had made several stops at other places
before reaching here but at no place
had they received such a hearty wel-
come.

Alter the addresses were made the

-HEADACHE-
Sick or nervous headaches always
result from a torpid liver or a dis-
ordered stomach? cure the liver,
or sweeten the stomach, and the
head is cured. The surest wsy ia to talc*

SCHENCKS~
MAM9BAXE

PILLS
They invariably relieve all ail-
ments resulting from liver or
stomach trouble?quickly and per-
manently remove giddiness, palpiUtlon,
biliousness.lnoitestlon.conrtipstion.etc.

fmrrly T»f*t*bU. Pl«in or Bn*\r found.
BO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

PROVES THEIR MERIT.

Or. I. H. Schenck & Sou, Philadelphia
mmammmmmmmmmmmmm

local businessmen and
mixed with the visitors i
ed them until they left.

Cltlwm Ltm* 1

Tlie delegation left Ni
for Kingston, Wilkes-Bai
places, about 2 o'clock.

The visitors were cape

by Hie fact that so man
business people left their
entertain them. The rn<
band are nearly all em
Keystone Forging Works
their work at a busy tin
put some 11f«> into the w

The following are a fc
businessmen who partlc
affair:

T. O. Van Allen, .T. P.
Isaac Cornwall, of the K
ing Company: K. CJ. V'aij
Alen & Company: I*". M..
\V. G. Wclick, of S. M.

iCompany: M. A. McFarlai
.1. H. Malley, W. B. W
Alen Company & Waples

I Dr. Clinton Butter, Pr.
IK. T. Kreider. M. Gubln,
William Schwartz, local n
Held Cap Factory; J. 15.

jGutelius, Jr., editor of the

You Can't Brush
Wash Out

j The only sure way t
I dandruff is to dissolve

j destroy it entirely. To

I about four ounces of oi

arvon: apply It at night \

use enough to moisten t
rub it in gently with th«

Do this tonight, and
most if not all of your

be gone, and three or foil
cations will completely
entirely destroy, every si
trace of it, no matter ho\
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, th
and digging of the scali
once, and your hair will
trous, glossy, silky and s
and feel a hundred time

You can get liquid
drug store. It is ine
never fails to do the wo

How to Mak
Hair Beau

Ten Minute*' Home Trci
Wonder*, Stop* Falling

Scalp noil Unndrnflf

Ibe Hair Soft,
I,natron* nnd F

' Better than all the s<
tonics" In the world is
fashioned home recipe <
plain Bay Bum,
and a little Menthol Cr

| three mixed at home In a
' work wonders with any

l just one night and see. <
I druggist 2 oi. Bavona, 0
and V- drachm Menthol

I solve the Crystals in the
pour in an R oz. bottle.
Bavona. shake well and
for an hour before using,
putting a little of the m

I cloth. Draw this cloth s
! the lialr, taking Just one
at a time. This cleanses

I scalp of dirt ,dust and

land makes the hair del]
f lustrous and fluffy. To
I from falling and to mn
i again rub the lotion brl
scalp with the finser tipt
stiff brush. Apply night

I A few days' use and you
1 a single loose or stragsli

I will bo locked on your :

as a vise. I>aiidrufT will
itching cease. You will fi
now hairs sprouting up
scalp and this new hair v
wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell >

The prescription is very

and we know of nothing,
and certain in its result. 1

TEE
Do Your Teeth Need

We will be glad to hs
our office and our hd
will save you money an
teeth. No charge for ex

We make teeth that I
.?ok natural and give
j?ainless extraction lncl
iiates are ordered. You
made over or repalre
porcelain crowns bridg
all kinds of fillings.

V arse, comfortable of
tary throughout. Lady

Bell Painless I
10 North Market

Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 i
Sundays: 10 a. m. to

The party was met at the Sunbury
! station by as live a bunch of business-
men as they had met on the trip. In
the reception committee were W. W.
Fisher, president of the local trades
body; Vice-President A. W. Eeib, Teas-
urer J. G. Yarnall, Secretary Amos
Bloom. John Kerthan. Samuel Best.
M. Miller, Bite Blow. H. B. Clemmer
and other well-known Sunburyites.

It was in the beautiful colonial din-
ins room of the New City Hotel that
the excursionists partook of luncheon
and where they discovered that they
had unsuspected in their midst an ora-
tor from the native heath of the erst-
while Boy Orator of the Platte; none
other, indeed than the aforementioned
Flavel L. Wright, late of Nebraska,
but now very much of Harrisburg.
My! The way that lad from the West
can juggle the English language.

But lie had a close rival in Profes-
sor I. C. >l. Ellcnberger, who, it is to
bo suspected, would have been a law-
yer or a congressman if he had not
preferred the job of bossing Sunbury
schools. If he can teach as well as he
can talk the State Board of Education
ought to have an observing committee
in his classroom all the time. When
he got through everybody in the parti-
wondered why they lived in Harris-
burg when there was such a place
as Sunbury on the map. But after
Mr. Wright bad wafted the hiagic spell
of his oratory over them the wander-
ers all returned to earth and conclud-
ed that, after all, everything consider-
ed, they might just as well go on liv-
ing 111 little old Harrisburg.

Sunbury never had a financial panic
and very few hard times, Professor
Ellcnberger told his audience, and the
smoking of chimneys of the industries
of the town proved his assertion dur-
ing the present depression, at all
events. That is true, too, of almost
every prace visited by the llarrlsburg-
ers yesterday. Until they got to Ber-
wick, where the car works are tempo-
rarily shut down, they heard business-
man after businessman boast that his
trade has been good, is good and that
prospects is bright.

At Danville, for instance, the train
was boarded by George B. Keefer. for-
merly connected with the Dives,
Pomeroy and Stewart store in Har-
risburg, now proprietor of one of the
largest of Danville's stores, told his
old friends that he is enjoying excep-
tionally good times and that last year
saw an increase in bis trade over the
year previous. All of which sounded
good to the prosperity hunters In the
party.

Northumberland Some Town
Right outside of Sunbury, Northum-

berland used to He. Now they lie side
by side, for it would be a shame to
put Northumberland into a minor
place even for the sake of boosting
such an admirable city as Sunbury.
Northumberland knows how to do
things. When the party reached there
about three-fourths of the town's most
prominent people were out in their
best bib and tucker and the North-
umberland band was hitting up Tlppe-
rary at a lively rate on the station
platform. The local correspondent was
right on the job at this point and
shooed the Telegraph man Into the
background. He said it was his own
little job and he didn't intend to let
any "city fellow'' get away wltl) It.
So he went to It and promised to see
that the town got justice. It is to be
hoped he piled it on thick. Nothing
that could be said of the Northumber-
land reception Is too good.

The excursionists had such a good
time at Northumberland that the train
left late and had only a brief halt In
Danville. Perhaps it was Just as well.
Thej' told us that there is a large tn-
isane. asylum there. However, the con-

ductor knew his business and manag-
ed to get all of the Hurrisburg party

Harry Barton was in charge of the i
auto party and he ushered the visitors |
up stairs into the big consistory
chapel, where they were greeted by
the following reception committee:
George E. Elwell, president of the lo-
cal trades body: L. W. Buckalew, IT. V.
White, W. M. Reber, S. R. Boil, Ft. A.
Hicks and R. S. Hemmingway, secre-
tary. All of them are big guns in
Bloomsburg and it may be added that
it requires a man of considerable cal-
iber to be a big gun in one of the
liveliest towns along the North Branch.
The speaker at Bloomsburg was Presi-
dent Elwell, who welcomed the party,
and President Gilbert asked Richard
M. H. Wharton, of the Patriot, to re-,
ply, which he did in a very graceful
little address that was heartily ap- ]
plauded.

Walk-around at Berwick
At Berwick the llarrisburgers were

met by an enthusiastic party of town j
boosters who entertained them with !
a walk-around and a visit to the Ma- I
sonic Club, one of the newly-formed
social organizations of the town. In ,
order to impress upon their guests
that Harisburg is not the only viljage
on the map the Berwick people dis- '
tributed cards bearing the following |
information:

Greater Berwick's Population.
16.287.

Berwick, 5.300: Salem (East
Berwick). 1,737.

West Berwick. 5,500: North
Berwick, 1.050.

Xcscopcck. 2,100.
Three railroads.
Two trolley lines connect out-

lying sections.
Fine water and complete sew-

age system.
Industries: Siecl passenger car

plant, steel freight car plant,
foundries, silk mills, slilrt fac-
tories. etc.

A. C. At K Company alone em-
ploys 5,1(00.

First steel passenger car in
America built in Berwick.
From Berwick to Kingston is quite

a little ride, but owing to the fact
that during the walk-around some
merry jesters had mixed the baggage
of the party very effectively, most
of them found the trip nil too short
and It was not until the depot was
reached that the last tooth brush and ]
the last suit of pajamas had found
their way back to their respective
owners.

Wilfecs-Barrc a Fine Town

Wilkes-Burre is a fine town, and
the trolley line from Kingston in is
the same. The party got Its introduc-
tion to sidedoor trolley cars and liked
them so Weil that President Musser
will be instructed to buy a few for
Harrisburg when he gets back from

: his southern trip. Wilkes-Barre has
| a River Front. When Wtlkes-Barre

; people get real proud and chesty they
say: "Yes, indeed, Wilkcs-Barre has
a beautiful River Front. Some think
lit is almost as beautiful as that at
! Harrisburg."
! The lirst thing that the excurslon-
-1 ists saw when they reached the city
I was "Boh" Hoy disguised as a recep-
Ition committee and trying to look dig-
nified, with the Hotel Sterling In the
background.

The Sterling is quite a little hos-
telry. On the Immediate interior, so
to speak, it looks as though it had
started out to be the rotunda of the
Capitol at Harrisburg and thought bet-
ter of it after the job was half done.
Would that Harrisburg had a little
of its marble. Likewise Its' dlningroom
service Is up to Broadway style, but
some of the more envious ones became
more reconciled to conditions in Har-
risburg when they discovered that even
In a hotel with a marble lobby and
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